Within this issue, we are pleased to publish A Model for Standardizing Manipulation Terminology in Physical Therapy Practice, a manuscript by Paul Mintken and colleagues, which provides a model for standardized terminology to describe manipulative techniques regardless of individual clinical practices or schools of thought. Mintken and colleagues were charged with this assignment as part of a task force formed by the American Academy of Orthopedic Manual Physical Therapy (AAOMPT). We felt the information deserved the widest audience possible, thus the manuscript is jointly published by the Journal of Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy and JMMT. As the official journal of the AAOMPT, we are honored to disseminate this information to our readership.
We are in the process of improving the indexing of JMMT to increase its exposure to a larger readership and to further improve the number of article submissions. We have adopted a clinical perspective for each issue. A clinical perspective is an evidence-based, peer-reviewed manuscript that is designed specifically for practicing clinicians. Roger Kerry and associates have provided the first clinical perspective in their discussion of Manual Therapy and Cervical Arterial Dysfunction. Because I very much enjoy controversy, I have and will include more invited commentaries from topical experts and will stimulate the submission of letters to the editor with regard to interesting or contentious topics. We will seek articles that explore nebulous areas within our specialization that attempt to outline order in the evidence. In this issue, Adam Goode's paper investigating the movements of the sacroiliac joint (SIJ), offers evidence that further questions the clinical utility of assessment of palpable movement of the SIJ in normal or symptomatic patients. Ellis and Hing's manuscript provide a careful summary of neurodynamic treatments, acknowledging that the beneficial evidence for use at this point is still unknown. Landrum et al provide preliminary evidence of short-term arthrological changes in the ankle after mobilization procedures.
It is also my goal to provide a challenging, at times perhaps divisive but hopefully also stimulating editorial for each issue. My charge is to stimulate the growth of manual therapy reporting and to provide greater awareness, discussion, and debate of critical concepts in our specialization. Future editorials will debate the concept of 'clinical expertise' and will explore 'pitfalls in clinical prediction rules'. Other editorials will expectantly arouse useful and creative discussion regarding hallmarks in our personal manual therapy philosophies. The editorials and the manuscripts selected by the journal will hopefully play a small part toward our effort in standardizing language and philosophy in manual therapy.
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